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VIETNAM TIMELESS CHARM 2toGo 
~Promotional tour for Interrnational market~ 
 
Your code:   VIE17-... 
Our code:  VN2TOGO/SGN4A 
Itinerary:  Ho Chi Minh City, Cu Chi Tunnel & My Tho 
Duration:  4 days / 3 nights 
Client:  Asian Market 
Flights:  TBA  
Hotel: 3 star standard 
 
Details of the itinerary: 
 

DAY 01 SAIGON ARRIVAL     

Upon Saigon arrival, a warmest welcome at airport and then travelers will be 
transferred for check in. 
Overnight in Ho Chi Minh City 
 (Meals: -/ -/ -) 
 

DAY 02 CU CHI TUNNELS & CITY TOUR     

Breakfast at hotel 
08h30: S.I.C tour  Cu Chi Tunnels where is 70km from Hochiminh City. It is 
miniature battle versatile of Cu Chi’s military and people during the 30-year war 
between Viet Nam and America. It also is the special architecture lying deeply 
underground with many stratums, nooks and crannies as complex as a cobweb, 
having spares for living, meeting and fighting with total lengths over 200 km. Real 
legends coming from the Tunnel are over human imaginativeness. Creeping 
down into the tunnel, only some yards, you can find out why Vietnam? A tiny 
country could defeat its enemy, the large and richest country in the world.  
12h00: Lunch at local restaurant 

 
 

 
13h30: Back to Hochiminh City. 
14h30: Saigon tour: Visit War museum which primarily contains exhibits 
relating to the American phase of the Vietnam War, and is a major tourist 
attraction, 
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Reunification Palace which was the workplace of the President of South Vietnam 
& was then known as Independence Palace. Visit Notre Dame Cathedral, the 
spiritual and cultural crucible of the French presence in the Orient & the General 
Post Office, the ancient & with French colonial architecture style.  
Then go shopping at Ben Thanh colorful market which is always loaded with 
varieties of goods, such as consumer goods, cakes and candies, food and 
foodstuff, and particularly highquality fruit and vegetables.and Ben Thanh. Free 
for shopping and dinner. 
O/N in Ho Chi Minh City 
(Meals: B/L/ -) 
 

DAY 03 MEKONG DELTA DAY EXCURSION     

 
Breakfast at hotel 
08h00: Enjoy the scenic journey along the Trung Luong Express to My Tho 
Mekong Delta city. 
Drive to My Tho Boat Landing and Cruise on Tien River to visit Thoi Son 
Islet by motorized boat, you will see the My Tho fishing village with floating 
fish farm, stilt houses and fruit plantation along the river bank. Walking on the 
village road, you will visit tropical orchards, bee-keeping farm, taste natural 
honey and honey wine, enjoy tropical fruits and traditional local folk songs, 
explore the local coconut candy production process, taste candy & coconut 
pulp.  
You will have a chance to try arowing boat ride along the creeks, under the 
shadow of the water coconut trees also 
13h00: Lunch at local restaurant, then enjoy seasonal fruit & honey tea to the 
sound of “Don ca Tai Tu” . southern Vietnamese folk music, performed by 
locals. 
Back to Ho Chi Minh City, then free at leisure or shopping. 
Overnight in Ho Chi Minh city. 
 
(Meals: B/ L/-) 

  
 

 

DAY 04 SAIGON DEPARURE     
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Breakfast at hotel and free at leisure. 
09h30: Check out and transfer to the Tan Son Nhat Internation Airport for 
departure flight  back home. 
End of service. 
 
(Meals: B) 
 
 

PROMOTIONAL PRICE: 179 USD/ PAX 
 
 

24/7/365 SERVICES 
 

For any information, please do not hesitate to contact us any time! 
GOLDENTOUR & CONVENTION 

TEL: (84-4).3 944 6006 –  093 944 6006  Fax: (84-4).3 944 6000 
 

Mr. Peter Pham – Cellphone/ Whatsapp/ WeChat: (84) 913223056 
Line ID/ Wechat: peterphamgoldentour / 

Email: peterpham@goldentour.vn  / goldentour@vnn.vn sales@goldentour.vn 
Skype: goldensvc-peterpham  Yahoo ID: goldensvc-peterpham 
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